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What is a Communicable Disease?

COI"i{UNICABLE DISE ... qn illness, coused by

germs, thqt cen spreod from one Person to onother-

A communicable disease is one that can spread, usually from one
person to another. Comrnunicabie diseases you may have had are colds,'
the flu, chicken-pox or Pink-eYe.

Disease gerrns cause commrrnicabie disease. Germs are found
every-wh.ere. lvlost gerrns a-re so tiny ttrat you need a microscope to see

them. Most of the genns in the world around you cause no harm. Sorne

are even helpful. However, certain genns cause diseases. Two kinds of
disease gerrns are bacteria and viruses.

f acteria are tiny living things all around you. Only certain bacteria
can harm you. lf harmful bacteria get inside your body, they car cause
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Bacteria are very much like small plants. 'But they don't look like any
plants you'know. Under a microscoPe, some bacteria Iook like Iittle
round balls. Others are as straight as rods. Still others are twisted in
spiral shapes.

illness or diseases.



\{iruses are the tiniest gern$, much smaller than bacteria- A special

microscope must be used to see them. It is an electron microscOpe.
Viruses can be found almost anyruhere. Most of the vinrses that
scieatists have lear:ned about can harm you. If vinrses get inside your
body, they can rnake you sick

What Happens When Disease Germs Get lnside Your
Body?

Germs might enter your body through your nose or mouth. They
might enter through cuts in the skin. Once inside the body, how do
bacteria and viruses grow?

Bacteria need a wann, damp place to live and grow. They also
need food. Certain bacteria get vfiat they need to live and grow inside a
person's body. Bacteria start to make more of themselves inside the
body, They grow by dividing in hatf. Each half becomes a new
living thing. The new gerrns then divide to make four more. The
growing and dividing go on, making many bacteria in the body. Vinrses
do not grow and divide the sarne way that bacteria do. Viruses attach
themselves to body cells. They break open a cell and enter it. Tbe
vimses make more of tb.emselves in the cell. Then they leave the cell
and go on to artack otb.er cells.,6\
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Viruses are far tinier than bacteria. Some look like
sticking out on all sides. Others look like loaves of
tadpolis. There'are even some that look like metal
I egs.

balls with spikes
bread or like
screws with spider



in bclow, draw a picturc showing how brcterie tnd viruses reproduce.

Bacteria Virus

When many disease germs of a certain kind are growing in your body,
you feel sick. You might have a cough, numy nose, $ore throat, upset
stornach, or fevel. The disease you get depends on the kind of disease
gerrns inside your body.

How Do Disease Germs Spread?

Suppose you have disease germs in your body. You can pass thern
along to ctbers. You call spread germs to others udren you cough or
taik.

Gerrns can come out of your moutlt or nose into the air. Scme
genns stay in the air. Some geru$ fall on food, or on such objects as

dishes, pencils, or books. The disease germs can then get into other
people's bodies. People might breathe in the germs in the air. They
might take in the germs with food they eat. They might take in germs
if they put pencils or fingers in their mouth.s.

How Can You Keep Disease Germs from Spreading?

Did You Know?

The housefly is one of
the busiest spread ers of
disease terms. Flies are
often found in the
garbage and animal
wastes that contain
germs. Germs stick to
the flies's bodies. The
flies then spread the
terms to food they
touch.

Suppose you have a cold. How cart
you keep the cold from spreading to
others? First, stay away from
others when you have a cold. Use
soap and water to wash avtay
disease germs -that might be on your
hands. Then you will not spread
gerfns by touching things others can
touch or eat.

You should also throw away
tissues used to cover the nose
arrd mouth during coughs and
sneezes.



Be careful about touching
things others will touch.
People can take genns into their
bodies by using the same towels
or washdoth used bY a Person
who has some tlpes of a
ssssnrrnicable disease. People
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can also catch some communicable gxit
diseases by touching Pencils,
doorknobs, glasses, a{rd other things
a sick person has touched.

How Does You Body Fight Off Disease Germs?

With so many germs all around you, what keeps you from getting

sick more often. Your body has several ways of keeping germs out.
your body also has ways to destroy germs that get in. lbur skin covers

and protects your body. Unless your skin gets cut or scraped, it keeps

filany germs from genilg i:rside. Some germs enter your bodl'with the

air you breathe. Ti-i:y nairs in your nose catch rnany of C:e:n. You

can then breathe them out. Germs are also trapped and killed another
way. The wet, sticky substance inside your nose and throat, called
mucuf. can kjll some gefins. Your body can' rernove germs trapped in
m.rcrts. Places in yotrr nose and throat have cilia, tiny parts that look
like hairs. Cilia move back and forth. This movement pushes mucus

toward your mouth and nose. Mucus, perhaps with trapped gerrns, does

not go further into the body. You remove th.e mucus when you cough,

sneeze, blow your nose, or swaliow. If mucus goes down your throat,
your digestive system gets rid of it.

At times disease germs come into your body with food. Saliva in
your mouth can kill the germs. Digestive juices in the stomach can

Use the Universol Stondord Precoutions to Help E&g
The Spreqd of Communicoble Diseoses - . '

' DisPose of woste ProPerlY
' Wosh hands with sooP ond woter

Do not touch bodily fluids
- Weqr lotex qloves when needed



The tears in your
eyes \.vash away
viruses and bacteria.
A chemical in the
tears kills some of
the germs, too.

There's a good
reason you have

wax in your
ears ! It traps
gerrns. The tiny
natrs rn your ears
help the wax.

water, it has a
chemical to kill

Serrns, roo.

Your SKln covers
your whole body, so
most gerrns can't get
in. The oil on your
skin kills some

terrns, too. A flu
yirus can live on
your skin for only
five minutes before
it dies.

Body Defense
System

Inside your nose are

tiny hair.s and
mucus, a sticky
liquid. Together,
they trap germs.

Your
5

The saliva in you. )
mouth is not iust )

body
many
ways to
I
Ke eP

gerrrl s

out.
If any bacteria and
viruses are on your
food, the acids in
yo ur stom a ch
will be ready to fight
them! These acids
break down the food
you eat. They also
kill most terms
from your food.
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Body Defenses Worksheet

DIRECTIONS: N'-e each numbered body d,efense in the d.iagram belo*, and explain how that
defense works.
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HowDo@ Fight Disease Germs?

Some disease germs get past your skin, nose, and throat. Inside
your body the nr:rnber of germs starB to increase. Certain germs give
off wastes that are harrnfirl. Otlrer genns get inside cells and harrn
thesr. As a result, you feel sick

Whea disease germs make you sick, cerrain cells in yotrr blood
help you. Un*te Utooa ceUs uy to surround disease germs and keep
them from spreadtng. Then the urhite cells start destroying the
gerns. As more and more disease genns are destroyed, you feel better.

How Do &flbg.dieg Heip Fight Disease Germs?

Yor:r body has another way to fight off disease gerrns. The body
makes substances called agti-Lqllle$, vdrich are carried throughout *re
body by the biood. Antibodies helo white blood cells destroy
disease serms. The body makes a special ktnd of anribody for each
kind of disease germ. Sorne antibodies can keep you frorn gening the
same disease again. These antibodies stay in your biood for a long time.
If the same kind of disease gern enters your body ?,gain, the antibodies
remain to fight them off. You do not get the disease a second time.

You now have lElgggtly to that disease. Immunitv is a
oerson's orotection or resistance to a disease. For example, if
you have had chicken pox, you are not likely to get it again. You will

uni to chicken ur Me.

6f)W
White blood cells notice
the germs

White blood cells make antibodies
to fight the germs



Medicines Help Fight Off Disease

Sometjmes your body needs
help to fight disease genns. At times,
certain medicines are used to kill or
weaken disease germs. The medicines
are antibiotics. These medicines can
kill some kinds of bacteria. THFY
CAN NOT KILL VIRUSES.

How Do Vaccines Protect You?

Did you know your body can be
made to produce its own protection
against some disease germs? A
vaccine causes ."-our body to make
antibodies. You usually get a vaccine
in a shot.

Germs?

A. AA!-LLEIEIC. it t
medicine that can kill or
weaken certain kinds of
BACTERIA.

A vAe-EI-liE is a medicine
that contains weikened
or dead disease germs
and causes the body to
make antibodies.
Vaccines protect against
VIRUS E5

Vaccines are made in different ways. Some are made from disease
genns that have been killed. Others are made from disease germs that
are alive but greatiy weakened. Most vaccines for diseases li-lie
measles and polio have live, but wea-kened, disease genns.

You take the kil1ed or greatly'wea-liened disease germs into y'our
body with a vaccine. The germs usually do not make y'ou sick. instead,
your body works to get rid of the disease genns just as if you were sick.
The vaccine causes your body to make antibodies to fight the disease
germs. A vaccine might not last all your life. From time to time you
might need a linle more of the vaccine. The extra dose helps you keep
your immunigv to a disease.
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Comrnunicable Diseases...

Cold - There are several huncired

cold viruses. Ttrere is no way of
prwenting it and no cure. Colds
are caught from a virus spread by
someone else with a cold. When
someone with a cold coughs or
sneezes, they spray out tiny droplets
sf moisture containing the virus.
You catch the cold by breathing in
the droplets or by touching hands
contaminated with the virus. Rest,

f uids, and sorne medications help the
symptoms.

Flu - The flu !s caused f swera!
types sf viruses. You usually do not
catch the same flu twice, because
your body beconies immune. Flu is
passed !y rr infected person by
coughing, sneezing and body contact.
There is no cure for the flu unless
you have taken the correct vaccine.

Lyme DiSe359 comes fi'orn the bite Ca tiny ieer trcr fcund in wooded

areas. Be careful in areas where iicks are common, particulariy in summer and
earlyfall. Have sorneone checkyour hair and clothes after olaying. l.f ycu are

walking in lcng grass, make sure thatyour legs and feet ai-e well covered. if you
have pets, check for ticks on a daily basis. Lyme disease, when caught eariy, is
very curable with antibiotics. #,

wood tick Deer iick

Rabi95 - is caused by a virus. It is passed to humans by the bite of an infected

animal by way of its saliva. Rabies is found in wild anirnals inciuding the foa
skun( raccoon, and other anirnals not found in this area. They may pass it on to
pet dogs and cats. nn infucted animal becomes in'itable and snappy and becomes
terrffied sf water, oren though thry are thirsty.
a. If bitten or scratched by an urrFamiliar animal, see a dostor immediately.
b. t"take sureyour pet animals have their rabies shots I it is the iaw ].
c. Do not try to catch or hold wild animals.
d. If you see an injured anirnal (wild or not) get a grown-up to hela or dial 9 1 1 or

your locai police.



Chicken pox is a mild illness-of
childhood. ieople who have chicken
pox will nstice a rash of red itchY
ipou and a slight fwer. The virus
spreads from person to Person bY

ciose contact breathing the same air.
The good news is once You get it You
usually nwer get it again.

Conjunctivitis or Pink-eYe
is an inflammation of the eye causing
redness, itchiness and very watery
eyes. Tlre eyes may also becorne
sensitive to briglrt light.

Causes ane an infection, a

cold, a sore throat and sometimes an
allergy. Pinkqe will not go awaY

without an antibiotic for the qYe.

Hepatitis is an irrflammation to
the liver that causes damage to its
cells. It is caused rnost crften bY a

viral inFection and too marry
chemicals or drugs in the bodY.

Common signs are a Yellow tint-to.
the skin, nausea, vomiting and bodY
aches. Hepatitis is very contagious...
The bacteria or virus that causes thls
disease can stay alive for about a

week.

'-,i '

Tuberculosis is an infection of
the lungs caused by a bacteria- Tlre
iflness ii caught by germ droplets in
the air that we pick uP when we

breathe. Signs of the illness are

caughing and chest Pains.- Tuberculosis is very dfficult
to catch with good health habits.
Luckily we have antibiotics which are

very effective in curing this disease.

GOOD
Mononucleosis (mono) is an

infection caused by a virus. Kissing
(yuck) is thought to be a common
method of catching this illness.

Common signs of this illness
are fever and a swere sore throat.
Swere tiredness can continue for
months. Rest is the best cure.

HEALTH
HABIT5

Anotd, stttss- E:lrrclrc rcgularty. AYlid lubtt:.Dce abule.
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What is a Noncommunicable Disease?

Some diseases iare not caused by disease germs. Such diseases

also do not spread from one person to another. These diseases are
gggesggggicable diseases. The turo most Serious
noncommunicable diseases in the United States today are diseases of
the heart and cancer

l.lorcornmrricablc diseasc - o diseosc thfif cqn mt be givzn on

spread from one p€rson to qnothcr. Thcry alu tpf causcd by
bocferio or vinrses.

Cancer - is a disease where cells in
the body begin to grow out of control
and destroy healthy cells. There are
many different forms sf cancer.
Some ways to help prwent carrcer
are:

do not smoke or be
around others who do
smoke.
do not use srnokeless
tobacco
avoid staying in the sun
for long periods of time
eat a diet high in fiber
I fruits, vegetables,
breads I and low in fat
know your families
medical history
do not drink in excess
say NO to drugs

h

d.

o

f.
8.

Heart Disease and High glood
Pressure are diseases that affects the
heart and blood vessels. Some ways to
help prwent heart disease are:
a. eat a diet high in fiber and

Iow is fats, salt and
cholesterol

b. get regular exercise

c. get a physical once a year
d. know your families rnedical

history...heart disease runs
in families

Arthritis - is a disease that harms the
body joints, causing , redness, swelling,
pain. Usually, a disease associated with
older people. Tftere are children who'are
diagnosed with j uvenile arthritis.

sthrna - is disease where the Derson
has difficulty breathing because the
bronchial tubes start to swell.
a. avoid foods that are known to

brlng on an attack
b. avoid sudden strenuous exercise
c learn how to control emotional

upsets
d. . take medication as prescribed

Diabetes - is a disease where the
pancreas does not make enough
insulin and the cells cannot break
down 'sugar'for energl. You can
control diabetes by
a. well balance diet, low in

sugar.
b. exercise
c. medication I pills or insulin

shots j
d. regular check-ups
e. limited alcohol



Terminology...
1. antibiotic - a medicine that can kill or weaken cerain

kinds of bacteria.
2. aatibody - a substance made by the body that helps white

blood cells destroy disease genns.
3. bacteria - a one cell living thing, that if harmful can cause

ilhress.
.4. commluricable disease - an illnsss that can spread from
o one person to another.
5. immunity - a person's protection or resistanCe to a disease.

6. noncommunicable disease - an illness that can not
spread from one person to anotl.er-

7 . vaccine - a medicine that can prevent a disease. The
medicine contains weakened or dead disease gerrns.

8. virus - the tiniest disease germ that can cause some
communicable disease such as colds and flu.

Your body has *natural" defenses that help you fi.ght the spread
of disease germs. These defenses include:
1. cilia 2.. mucus
3. saliva 4. white blood cells
5. digestive juices 6. antibodies
7. skin 8. immune system

There are mafly ways that YOU can stop thespread and avoid
Eglql[ggigabte disease germs. Some of these ways include:
L Keep hand.s clean I wash before mea]s a:rd after using

battrroom]. Wash hands more often when you are sick.
?.. Cover coughs and sneezes. Wash hands if you sneeze in

your own hand.
3. Throw away used tissues in a waste paper basket I not

between the sofa pillows or under your bed l
4, If you are sick, such as a cold, make sure other family

member do not use your towels, eating or. drinking utensils.
5. Keep things out of your moutb that o*ters are going to use.
6. If you use the phone when you are sick... wipe the rnouth

piece down with nrbbing alcohol.
7 . Do not sit on toilet seats in public places. Some disease

geEns can stay alive up to one week. Puck!
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